Ways to get involved:

- Become a member of the board
- Become a member of our street team
- Become a volunteer
Board Positions

Production Department:
1. Production Manager: Contract stage & sound companies; Organize stage managers & production crew
2. Talent Manager: Book all bands on the festival lineup; Work with artist relations to coordinate band itineraries (travel, lodging, etc.)

Site Operations Department
3. Logistics Manager: Handle behind the scenes festival logistics, including, but not limited to, fencing, port-o-lets, TUPD, security, parking services, quad reservations, clean up, facilities, tents, tables, etc.
4. Volunteers Manager: Organize volunteers for the day of the event; Oversee all volunteer applications and training
5. Vendors Manager: Contact and organize local business and art vendors; Coordinate booth registration for student organizations
6. Lagniappe Manager: Organize any "special moment" activities for the event (e.g. face painting, dunk tank, etc.); Coordinate with Merchandise Manager to organize day-of festival experience giveaways

Marketing Department:
7. Social Media Manager: Work with Director to schedule posts, report metrics, manage accounts, maintain social media engagement
8. Technology Manager: Manage website, handle e-commerce initiatives, create GIFS
Street Team

• The Crawfest stream team is for individuals who love music, festivals, food, and New Orleans.

• Work towards the mission of promoting Crawfest to the greater New Orleans community (depending on COVID-19 regulations, mission might be more focused on promoting event to Tulane students and faculty).
Volunteering at Crawfest

• Volunteer shifts are traditionally 2 hours in duration. A formal volunteer training/informational session is usually held closer to the day of the festival.

• Crawfest 2021 will be different. How will volunteers function in this new environment?
  • Thinking about unique alternatives to traditional music festivals
  • Reflecting on and assisting the Crawfest Board with new regulations arising from the COVID-19 pandemic